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Subject: lvlexlco 

1 (SBU) Summary_ Mexican Government {GOM) has consistently focused ihe blame 
trafficking into Mexico squarely on the United States. Recent articles ln Mex!co 
however, have called into question whether all the responsibility rests witll the United or 
whether there ls also more Mexico can do to combat this problem. H appears that Mextco rnay be jus! 
starting to reaflze that the answer to the arms trafficking problem requires confronting !he challenge on 
both sides of the bordec Nevertheless, the GOM still has substantial work to do and insututionai 
barriers to overcome in order to effectively play its role in stopping the violence the Hlicit 
weapons trade. Summanr 

An lron Highway of Wrc~apons Flows from the U.S. 

2 (SBU) The Mexican Attorney General's office (PGR) is quid\ to report that since the start the 
Calderon administration 1n December 2006, Mexico security forces have seized 83,566 weapons. 
sheer magnitude of weapons. as well as the generai acceptance that most come from U S sources. 
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suggests that there is an "Iron Highway" of weapons streaming <:>cross the in idE:nliHable 
patterns that interdiction easy Rather, it appears there maybe thousands of 
date, despite U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) use of the latest detection and 
agents trained in a wide range of interdiction techniques, our best efforts noi produced massive 
seizures of weapons on the U,S. side of the border, although some important seizures have been 
effected and are being Investigated. Most illicit weapons confiscated in Mexico are various crime; 
scenes, checkpoints, or DTO camps inside of Mexico - not at tr1e border. reports that since 
it and Mexican Customs has conducted coordinated operations at border crossings, 
however, is in the nascent stages of transitkming from a tariff collection entlty to a 
agency and full statutory authority to perform al an equivalent !eve! to its 
present, Mexican Customs on other Mexican raw enforcement agencies 
to effect dr;tentions and arrests of smugglers. Additionally, the of intE~rdiction 
rnany of U1e Mexican ports entry result in significant inconsistencies the border, 
as the dispersed and sma!! nature of the seizures, suggest that interdiction is not as 
!he suspected on the U,S, side of the border. But perhaps the biggest 
cJislncentlve, In lhe United th£: average sentence for arms trafflckln£1 is 
straight weapons trafficking crimes. For U.S. prosecutors, there is a bigger 
other For traffickers and straw purchasers, the combination of cost and 
to bear 

(SBU) ln order to tl!iS 
investmer1i in non-intrusive inspection need for 

workinJ:j H1eir ~Jhc;xican par!ners identifying ancl 
to strengthen interdiction coordination, 

The DTOs Responsible 

the rv'ienda fniliBtiVE? to 
at the bon:JeL are 

,4 (SBU) While DTOs, are tl'le consumer of illegal fire arms in 
trafficking weapons going south from the United !\TF 
straw srnaH quantities of vveapons at pawn shops, 9ur1 st1ows, 
dealers (FFL) in the United Wegal!y transport one to five weapons acrc;;ss the 

JndependentJy to lhe DTOs. do not work directly 
OV''"'"''"' .A TF cite as an ernb!ematic case !he 54 wa<:u·n·.,,, 

2009. Using A TF traced a!l 
rn !\'ladera, Further investigation A TF agents identified 
residing !n ti"Kl United StatE;s, who trafficked these weapons and as many as 442 
Mexico betvveen 2005 and 2009. Separate individuals with !inks to crime in 

The case demonstrates genoral trends 111 arrns 
but rather rnultip!e srnal! over <:J 

in the United States; the purchasers were Mexicans 
the individuals who mad<'J the purchases were not 

the; tr;;,msfers, 

s (SBU) The i\1exJcan ,AJtorney Generars Office (PGR) agrees that or smaH 
DTOs, are primarily responsible for most traffic!zing, This represents a frmn Its 
April 2008, PGR offlcia!ly stated in their Monthly Arms Trafficking Report that the DTOs had specific 
members in their orqanlzation dedicated to procurin~J and transporting weapons 1nto Mexico In the 
same mport for April 2009, PGR assessed that DTOs did not control the arms lraffic~zrnrJ networks. but 
relied on semi-autonornous individuals or small, independent or£Janizafions to weapons and sell 
thern to the cartels. Th1s allowed the DTOs a more flexible distribution nf.itwork VI/here were not 
direc!ly involved W1 tno transactions, 

Mex1co Aggressively Investigating Weapons Confiscated 



6. (SBU) According !c' PGR records, ten of the 15 commercial brands weapons in 
Mexico are and sold by U.S companies. To date, Mwever. the GOM tms clone litHe to 
investigate of these weapons. As a result, the United been unaiJ!e to open 
investigations domesilcaHy on unreputable dealers or srnugg!lng on the U S. s1de of 
border. To assist !n these efforls, ATF has rnade several attempts to 
traffickin9 In September 2009, PGR's for 
Planning to Fight (CENAP!) requested ten accounts and ten 
The request &:1 presentation at the Bilateral Weapons Trafficking AZ 
ATF (Reftel) that the benefits of e~Trace as a tool in 
smuggl!nfJ. !n OctobGr 2009, ATF provided CENAPI with ten 
correspondillfl to the number specific individuals identified as E-!race users, 

7, (SBU) To restricted the rollout of additional accounts to in the 
reducing its as an investigative tool. The Mexlcatl Attorney General !o!d Um Ambassador 
in a March that he wants all Mexican federal and statt:< law enforcemenl 
e-Trace access, the process nevertheless has been mired in an 
and access to the !oo! The Mexlcan Federal Police (SSP} has requested 70 
governments !lave requested a total of 300 accounts, but PGR has only 
not provide· other ins!Hutions on e·Trace, PGR/CENAPI insists that it must 
and that fhey arE; of trac!ng weapons confiscated ln ~Jlexico 
broadly, 

8. (SBU) ATF, z1ssesses that CENAPI does not have lhe personnel, nor the" to 
accomrnodate the vo1un1e of traces confiscated weapons in 
Defense claims to have over 5,000 firearms 
2010. CENAPl has 5:13 firearrns on!y i U.S, law enforcenmnt 
for weapons data seized at crime scenes must 1'"'"'"'"' 

are investigated and held accountable. 2010 ss,izur~: 
cacltt.? fron1 a Zeta training camp as an exarnple of trH; system can be used 

was granted immediate access to tho firearms, it was 
1.veapons !o fl purchase in las Vegas only 

an investigation and is tracking down the smugglers b.ased on the 
receivecl frorn the ability to quickly' perform the traces, rather than to wait to 
through CENAP!. contributed to its launching an imrnedi8te in !he case. The same can 
said for state and deployed locat forces e-Trace access, which allovv the 
of swift on traces thai would be virtually Impossible through a centralized system. 
Recent negotiations for a mernorandurn of understanding between PGR and on usage 

open the dom, J',TF rem;:'lins skeptical that PGR will allow universal accHss. [Noh'?' PGR and 
SRE finalfy th~3ir review of the MOU on 25 .June we it to he 
End Note} 

and Tracks Weapons 

9. (SBU) While Mex1co has a system in placo for reg1stering and tracking no centrt:lf database 
exists and the GOM Jacks an automated abifity to track ownership. SEDENA is 
the import and distribution of legal firearrns in Mexico, Moreover, U faw enforcement 
that an individtJat can a tega! weapon wHh SEDENA without 11aving to submit to a 
investigation 01 to provide information on how it was purchased. To U1t:" GOM 
plans to eventu<:1!1y a!l weapons in Mexico 1n Pla!aforrna Mexico, SSP's 
database, to vetted federal and state law enforcen1ent officers. Plataforma"'"'·'"..,.,,.,_, 
to receive data from due to institutional rivalries (the Federal Police controls Plataforma Mexico 
but not access) 

Tile GOM is Tough on Violators of Gun Laws 



l(L (SBU) Mexican ownership laws as vvrltten are quite strict cor11pared to 
P<'3rsonal ownership of riHes or shot guns greater than .22 caliber Ellld 
Additional restnctions apply to autornatic weapons, various 
pistols. more than two hand-guns and ten long guns ts 
enforcen;ent that the stricter gun control laws 
stiffer penalties for criminals involved rn weapons trafficking. Uttre data Is 
prosecution anc1 sentencing of individuals involved with Hlegally jJu,::.:c>t:::::>::"t 

case of Gregorio lopez is a key example of how the Mexican 
det<::un and egregious cases firearms possession or traffickin9 !n March 2om; 
was arrested at a checkpoint in San Ernerter!o for possessing 55 disassembfed 
discovered ihe case local press. Tiuough its own investigation, J\TF determined that 
was part of of smugglers. Although the magnitude weapons alone should have beer 
enough to to trial obtain a conviction, by the Ume 
information to the Salgado had been released without a that 

11. (SBU) Comment Mex1co understands that stopping the flow of Hi ega I weapons into the is 
paramount to achieving long-term success In the countern;::,rcot!cs fight Calderon rnadE~ 
theme of his to the Con9ress. The responsibility does not lie on the northern side 
of the border. .Just as demand fuels the flow of drugs north, It the VVith 

shared lnformaHon, sustainBd w1th 
sentences in the U.S. our relationship win strengthened as vvr:; 

flow of south, first w!!l be to implement e-Trace across 
train operators !n 1ts use as an investigative tooL Th1s cornmon 'NiH 
frorn which Investigative and judicial coHaboration can occur. But if wF; cannot 
purchasers and traffickers in the United States, and put them in wit1·1 serious 
trafficking will continue. There Is too much money to be made, and it will not 
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